Floridofilm e.U., Peter C. Behavy, A-1210 Wien, Kummergasse 2
Tel.: 01/974-68-99, e-Mail: info@floridofilm.com - homepage: www.floridofilm.com

Überspielung von Schmalfilmen der Formate
Super8/Single8/Normal8
Effective from 1st february 2018
general Informationen
By transfer value we mean the scanning of the film. The output to miniDVD, DVD, VHS or AVIDVD is calculated separately. The standard output medium is the DVD (without DVD menu).
Should it tear when the film is played, a flat-rate adhesive fee will be charged.
For any damage (i.e. tearing , hanging, etc.) Which could arise from original material, no
liability is assumed.
The average processing time is 14 days from receipt of the film coils.
The prices are in Euro and include VAT. and any transport charges.
Transfer quality
Decisive for the imagine quality of the copied film, however, is the original! The final product
depends on this.
We scan directly from the surface of the film. This means that the image brightness on the
whole image is the same (no hotspots). The image sharpness is almost as good as the original.
The running speed of the transferred film is as in the original.

How do I find the right coil size?
m

coil 

Playing time silent movie

Playing time audio
movie

15

7,5 cm

3 min.

2,5 min.

60

12,5 cm

13 min.

10 min.

90

14,5 cm

20 min.

15 min.

120

17,5 cm

26 min.

20 min.

180

20,5 cm

40 min.

30 min.

240

24,5 cm

53 min.

40 min.

250

25,5 cm

56 min.

43 min.

How do I calculate the total running time in minutes?
You can use the following formula
total number of the film meter x 24 / 18 x 10 / 60
Example: 1.500 m x 24 = 36.000/18 = 2.000x10 = 20.000/60 = 333,33 minutes
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General Charge
Configure coil

€ 2,90

per coil

Clean and preserve film (on request)

€ 1,75

per coil

Scanning value silent movie - Super8/Single8/Normal8
Incl. individual DVD-menu (one separate
menu item with title per coil) and a book
cover with a cover

€ 2,25

per minute

Without DVD menu ( movies are connected
without separation) and standard CD

€ 1,85

per minute

Only scanning on miniDV or as AVI file on
hard

€ 1,65

per minute

Scanning value audio movie - Super8/Single8/Normal8
Incl. individual DVD-menu (one separate
menu item with title per coil) and a book
cover with a cover

€ 2,95

per minute

Without DVD menu ( movies are connected
without separation) and standard CD

€ 2,55

per minute

Only scanning on miniDV or as AVI file on
hard

€ 2,35

per minute

Any surcharges
Film gluing
(should the film tear during the transfer)

€ 2,25

per splice

Rewind film because wrongly wrapped

€ 2,90

per coil

Dubbing with music provided by you

€ 38,-

per film hour

additional DVD-copy

€ 6,70

per DVD

Separate DVD

€ 6,70

per DVD

Output on the finished film on (values without material)
miniDV

€ 12,50/cassette

max. 1 h per cassette.

VHS

€ 17,50/cassette

max. 4 h per cassette.

DVD

At scanning value inclusive.

max. 2 h per DVD

AVI-DVD

€ 12,50/per DVD

max. 15 min. per DVD

Other mediums on request
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